Now featuring the STb mini bracket and Social 6 application. AOA's lingual indirect department offers several methods and techniques for bonding lingual brackets. The approaches can be tailored to your specific patient as well as office experience level. Unlike labial, AOA can provide or, we will place other manufacturers' brackets provided by the doctor.

You may request your cases include a single patient kit of clinical bonding resin, light activated Enlight LV with OrthoSolo sealant. Because the custom composite pads are compatible with most clinical bonding mediums, you may elect to use your own bonding material.

All of AOA's techniques allow for requested over corrections of rotations as well as torque and angulation. This is especially critical in extraction cases or patients presenting with missing teeth. The CLASS method adds the element of precise lot height and "In and Out" thickness consistency. The process is designed to approach bracket placement as total arch coordination. The set-up may also be used for positioner fabrication. CLASS may be selected for single or dual arch treatment.

Our standard TARG (Torque Angulation Reference Guide) technique utilizes detailed bracket placement based on individual tooth positioning as related to the guides and templates of the TARG instrument. The method offers great economy and high accuracy, especially when treating a single arch with lingual brackets.